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Gods Own Country

Itinerary

Day 01: Cochin Sightseeing Places
Arrival at Cochin Airport (meet and assistance on arrival) and transfer to Hotel. Afternoon proceed for
sightseeing of Cochin visit Hill Palace Museum, Dutch Palace Museum, Jewish Street, Jewish Synagogue,
St. Francis Church and Chinese Fishing Nets. Overnight stay in Cochin.

Day 02: Cochin - Munnar
After breakfast check out from Hotel and drive to Munnar, on arrival check into Hotel. Day at leisure.
Overnight stay in Munnar.

Day 03: Munnar - Kumarakom
0900 Hrs checks out from Hotel after breakfast and move to Kumarakom (175 Kms / 4.5 Hrs) the lush green
vegetation and the climate attract a number of tourists to this place. On arrival at Kumarakom visit the
Kumarakom Bird Sanctuary and later check in at the hotel, Evening go for Sunset cruise (optional) or enjoy
and explore the beauty of backwater with lovely views all around by just relaxing near Vembanadu Lake and
overnight stay in hotel.

Day 04:Houseboat Kerala Tour
Morning at leisure at resort, 1230 hrs checks in at houseboat. Rest of the day at leisure on the House Boat.
Sit back and relax while the boat cruises through the narrow serene backwater canals of Kumarakom &
Alleppey and seen in breathing green, the village slumbers by the Vembanadu Lake. On cruise scenery
flashes up vivid contrasts of lush green and deep blues. As the boat glider along the gorgeous green of the
fringed palms the ripples in the blue water blend in to little wavelets. Lunch, Evening Tea/Coffee with snacks,
You could hear the twinkle of a shining star or diving of fish around you to say hello by waving its tail from the
lake dinner and Overnight stay on House Boat.

Day 05: Houseboat - Kovalam
In the morning leisure on House Boat. Later at 0900 Hrs boat arrives at Alleppey finishing point jetty. On
arrival check out from houseboat after breakfast and we transfer you to Kovalam (190 Kms / 4.5 Hrs). On
arrival at Kovalam check into Hotel. Kovalam, the Paradise of the South; consists of three adjacent crescent
beaches and also picture perfect tropical beaches. Rest of the day at leisure on the beach at Kovalam.
Overnight stay at Hotel.

Day 06 : Kovalam - Trivandrum - Kovalam
0900 Hrs After breakfast we take you for day trip covering sight seeing ofTrivandrum. Visit: The Napier
Museum, Kuthiramalika Museum, Sri Padmanabha Temple afternoon relax at on the beach Overnight stay at
Hotel, Kovalam.

Day 07: Kovalam Sightseeing Places
After breakfast proceed for sightseeing of Trivandrum, visit Sri. Padmanabhaswami, Napier Museum, Sri.
Chitra Art Gallery, Zoo, Kuthiramalika Palace and Veli Lagoon. Overnight stay in Kovalam.

Day 08: Kovalam - Trivandrum
After breakfast check out from Hotel and drive to Trivandrum Airport / Railway Station for onward journey.


